
Experience

Sunbowl Systems/ UX/UI Designer

December 2019 - Present

Working 1-on-1 with clients, developers and project leads to help our clients sell more 
using Shopify. This includes User Personas, Research, User Flows, Mockups (Web and 
Apps).



I delivered many projects that helped grow our clients shopify stores, improve 
conversation rate and increase product sales.



Internally at Sunbowl I helped with internal AI systems that helped scale the amount of 
work Sunbowl could provide. I created design systems to create apps and websites 
more efficiently, saving the company money. I was also an integrale part of increasing 
Sunbowl sales and efficiencies.

Organic outreach for small businesses needing a website to create more sales. I work directly with 

stakeholders to create lead generating websites using Elementor and Wordpress (sometimes 

Squarespace, Wix).



I learned valuable communication skills, managing client expectations, working within timeframes 

and helping many clients grow their businesses.

December 2019 - Present

Freelancing / UX/UI Designer, Sales, Strategy

I grew a Youtube channel from 0 to 5000 Subscribers in 2 years. I conducted competitor 

research, learned about audience retention and strategy. My biggest accomplishment was 

learning to story tell and talk in front of a camera.



Youtube channel

December 2020 - Present

Content Creator / Video Creator, Writer, Designer, Video Editor

Helped manage a team of 20+ staff, lead meetings with staff and owner to improve customer 

experience. Created new systems to help efficiencies, save company money and create a better 

experience for staff and customers.

July 2018 - December 2019
The Oakwood / Manager

Worked directly with the chef and owner to create a successful bar program, cocktail menu and great 

customer experience. This lead to more beverage sales and new customers.

July 2017 - June 2018

Le Bremner/ Bar Manager

Languages
English Native

French Advanced

skills
Prototyping

Wireframing

User Flow

User Research

User interviews

Tools

Figma

Adobe

Sketch

Wordpress

Zeplin

Education
UX Design @BrainStation

HTML + CSS @BrainStation

Proffesional Cooking @Pearson 
Adult Career Centre

Understanding
Strategy

Marketing

E-commerce

Adriano Fiore
UX / UI Designer

adrianofiore@gmail.com www.adrianodesigns.com/work www.linkedin.com/in/adrianofiore

It all starts with my passion to solve complex problems that help people.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHDrGQ3Titj9se_dC77U5zQ
mailto:adrianofiore@gmail.com
http://www.adrianodesigns.com/work
http://www.linkedin.com/in/adrianofiore

